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CHAIRS.

kim ta unniiiM.

' how Chaeceey 11 Depew 
«Up-ekair he need on hie lut

UNMOiNMM JMcnaoge.
The New York World hed not heard, 

end the fctofcsr proceeded to enfold.
The daj before hie departure Mr. De 

pew end a friend were Walking on Fourth 
avenue. In e oocapieeoue place oa the 
eidewalk In front' Of a email furniture 

• »WO eblp-ehaire, each besring 
inscribed: "Sold to Ohaunoey 

Depew. ”
Mr. Depew eaoght eight of the ehalre, 
id, aoratohing hie chin a moment, raid : 
“By Jove, I hed ahnoet forgotten 

thane peaky chair*. Got to take 
ht along now or I'll not get ’em 
the atrip," end, swinging the two 

light chairs over hie shoulder, he walked 
reptdly up the strut 
‘ The furniture man, a stout German, 
name rushing out of his shop and follow- 
ed safest as he eould run, calling after 
Mr. Depew to drop the chaire and yell- 
log for ►Dolieeman“WhatValL this " row about T said an 
oMeer who arrived on the wane ae the 
fnrnitnre manoame op puffing and blow- 
log.

‘‘Dow feller* entry off mine shake !" 
he endeimed, ae soon ee he could get 
command of his breath. "I rant ahem 
tooken right ew»y to dir ooort-hoow.”

“Yon ew the ioeeription on the „ 
chaire," laid Mr. Depew quietly to the 
officer, as he pointed out the card, "Sold 

Theeneey M. Depew V "You may 
know me, b* I urn Mr. Depew," 
he took n card from hie pocket and 

it to the officer. “I mil for 
to-morrow end them are ship- 

I expect to oeeon the trip."
The shopman began to make some ex-

r,Jeet bold on now, Fetty," interropted 
I the officer, who eould not ew where any 
Tetlefeetory explanation eonld be made. 
‘You’ve wld thaw chaire to Mr. Depew 

1 printed hie name on em. If there’a 
I nny dispels aboet the bill this isn’t the 
I piece to wttle it. Don’t loose any time 
Igettln’ back to yoor shop or I’ll run yer 
I in ter disturbin' the peace. See 1”

"That’s a trick thow fellows have,’’ 
I mid Mr. Depew to hie companion, aa he 
I negotiated with a boy to deliver the 
I chain on board hie steamer. "Thaw 
I chairs de not belong to me any more 
I than they belong to the Shah, but they 
(will come handy, all the mme. The fer-
I nit are man or some of hie clerks heard
II was going to Europe, and potting my 
I name no the ebain and displaying them 
Ion the sidewalk was «imply an advertie- 
I log trick. The proper piece to advertise 
lie in the newspapers. I’m not a news- 
| paper men, hot I'm opposed to eidewalk

' rertUnnenti.
“And that/’ concluded the broker, “is 

how Mr. Depew got his ahip-ehair.”

A spring medicine la needed by every 
Winter food, largely coneiiting of 

meet and animal fate, causes the 
r to become disordered and the blood 

npore, know the neeeeeity of a cleans- 
[ medicine. The beat is Ayer’s Bu

lla

A brother-in-law of hlr Robert Young 
|of Henna's store), Wingbam, left for the 

i when very yoong. and from the 
l has bun clerking for a very rich 

nt, the mme being a bachelor. A 
ew weeks ago he died, when Mrs 
| cong1 * * * * 6 * * * 10 11» brother and alio the heed book- 

of the‘firm received the nest 
le sum of wventy-five thaumnd dol- 

meh ; » neat little fortune for a 
(man of thirty, is It not f

| Small Sugar-Ooeted Burdock Pille do 
at gripe or sicken. They are mild and 

itnal. lm

Not onty.ia In grippe most wonderfully 
in Wingham, bot meules also are 

j prevalent, quite a number of adulte 
eing down with the mme. Mrs Thoe 

rae beginning to mend nicely, 
^hea she was etricken with the last men- 

I disease, and with the combiuatioo 
it very email chance of her re- 

every.

The care of the hands is a matter no 
dy should neglect When chapped, 
ply Parisian Balm at night according 

i directions on each bottle. Parisian 
is delightfully perfumed, and is 

quailed for Cracked Lips, Roughness 
f the Skin and Chapped Hands. Sold 
r druggists. lm

W. J. Halliday surprised hie friends 
1 Broawls by dropping in on them un
welded from Calgary, N.W.T., where 
k has been for the peat two yean. The 
Feezes from the Rocky Mountains evi 
ently agree well with him, judging from

i an easy way to end life, and suffering 
lyepepeie to exist is an eaey way to make 
\ miserable. Taking Burdock Blood 
fitter* la an may way to cure dyspepsia 
nd it never fails to thoroughly tone and 

engtken the entire system at the mme

■ygteae si the Mjte.

Dr Lincoln, of Boston, In the Annals 
f Hygiene formulates the following rules 
i be observed in the oare of the eye* for 

tol dork :
A comfortable temperature, and ea

sily let the feet be warm and dry. 
Good ventilation. «
Clothing at the neck loose ; the 

i aa regards the real of the body. 
Posture erect ; never read lying 

town or stooping.
6. Little study before breakfast or di- 

" ily after a hearty meal ; none at all at 
sght Or late at night.

Great motion shoot study after ra
te ery from fevers.
f7. Light abundant but not dazzling. 

Son not ahining on desk or on ob- 
i in front of the scholar. ' 

r 9. Light coming from the left hand,
r left hand rear, under come circum- 
ancee from in front
10. The book held at right angle» to 

the line of eight, or. nearly so. ,
11. Frequently rest by looking op.
13. Distance of hook from the eye

about fifteen inehee.

tier sale everywhere.

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety et getuh* that Will scenes 
the Fair Sex.

Entire shaves, vests end yokes of 1er 
appear on some winter costumes.

Some of the long whiter wtspe ere very 
full, covering the figure like u domino.

The long waved aetraehèn for is a 
popular trimming.

Skirts of walking drama* appear to be 
increasing in length.. \

Striped end plain cam si’s hair combin
ed make favorite trarellog dresse».

Scotch plaids and tartans bid fair to 
aehieve popularity this winter, 
m Jewelry was never more fathlonable 
roan at the preeent time.

Dresses made new for dinners, men
tions and evening wear have the seek 
mote or lam open, with lace inside.

For morning and simple house wear, 
the seek of the dram is made high and 
often finished with s small, straight col- 
hr.

Applique and braiding are the correct 
embellishment of day dresses, sud em
broidered ribbon, on expensive hot ar 
thtie novelty, will presently compete 
with them 1er favor. Some of the prat- 
tieet house gowns ere composed of reseda 
•loth, white embroidered, with white 
braid and tinsel, pert of the pattern be 
log ont ont to show the contrasting doth 
beneath. One very fiaodeome Paris 
model is vf dark brown «loth combined 
with brown and black palm leaf brocade, 
trimmed with brown passementerie, a 
riched sod brightened with jet, and 
finished at the neck with black feather 
trimming. A heliotrope doth dram is 
daboretely embroidered in the Eiffel 
tower pattern in silk and edged with 
wolverine fur. The fanciful bodice Is 
vandyked at the edge and applique on to 
e velvet yoke.

In street dresses, thorn most impor
tant of all coetomee, which most be eo 
thoughtfully, tactfully planned that 
lady can, in the same drum, make a visit 
to a duchess or to her washerwoman 
without disrespect to either, there are 
typical and popular gowns of light gray 
with black braiding and astrakhan bor
ders ; of greenish gray, with other trim
mings, and, more novel still, tan-colored 
silk of cashmere, with panels of ti 
colored undressed kid, which is also s 
favorite decoration for afternoon and 
even for evening gowns, aid come in 
all the popular delicate shades, of which 
dark tan ie the favorite.

One of the favorite Christmas gifts in 
London, judging from the variety dis
played in the chops, for maid or matron, 

a leather belt.enriehed with solid sil
ver ornements and * chatelaine to depend 
therefrom, with its pretty end conven
ient trifles, such as velvet bags with 
solid silver m rents and eleepe, crystal 
watches with silver chains, silver 
pencil» in grotesque designs, and the 
proverbial thimble and nutmeg grater 
which once formed the indispensable 
foundation of the old time honsewivee’ 
store of necessities.

Very pretty cushion» are also shown 
made in the form of large roees without 
thorns ; of miniature saekt of wheat tied 
together in triplets, or common wicker 
baskets transformed by the introduction 
of bright ribbons that go “nutter one and 
over two,” as pleitera say, with a cushion 
of silk inside.

Ragosa work, another novelty, is a 
kind of floral embroidery worked on fine 
silk oanvss. A quantity of antique 
ecclesiastical work of the Spanish and 
Italian school is also shown, worked on 
white satin, and one Italian piece has a 
crimson rose worked on either aide, and 
a spray of tiny flowers in exquisitely har
monising colors through the centre.

One of the toilets prepared for an In
dian outfit has a bodice and train of 
yellow and silver brocade over a petti 
cost of yellow crepe. The berths ie of 
crepe relieved by an inner fold of pale 
blue silk shading on the color appearing 
in the brocade. A high drees belonging 
in the same outfit is of Gobelin blue, and 
rendered extremely dressy by the liberal 
employment of white silk applied in form 
of a wide belt and collar of white silk, 
connected by an ornamental plastron in 
front and at the back. The edges are 
softened by the application of some pe
culiar white passementerie made like 
Swiss embroidery, being worked with 
•ilk instead of thread. The skirt is re
lieved with panels of the arme effect
ive embroidery. A gown for a less 
dressy occasion it of a peculiar shade ef 
brown known ae m-ratio, decorated with 
olive velvet, softened at the edges with a 
narrow border of brown and gold.

Dr Low’s Bulohor Snap is a delight
ful shampoo. It cleanses the scalp and 
darkens grey hair. lm

lively Celerlwgs la Bilks aad Sellas.

Under the head of silks', there is a de
cided feeling for satin and velvet, plain 
and brocaded, end there are a number 
of beautiful brocades for evening wear, 
end for mixing with wo-.l for day wear. 
The newest have satin grounds, with the 
flowers woven in gros grain and edged 
with a raised woven cord. The color
ings are lovely. There ie a new pink, 
with a dash of meuve in it, called 
“camellia,” full, rich end well suited to 
a brilliant complexion.

The heliotrope colore and Egyptian, 
viz., s mixture of vieux rose and terra 
cotta, are new. In nearly all the 
brocades there are two tints of the same 
color, such as willow and grasshop
per, smoke end steel. Tinsel ie cheeper, 
and really handsome brocades.accentuat
ed with gold or silver threads, may 
be had at half the price of a year or eo 
ago.

Mr Robt Beatty , Brucefield, has re
turned from Manitoba. He speak» of 
the weather being very cold when he 
left, and the drinking water very die- 
agreeable He has purchased 160 acres of 
land at Moosomin.

Miss Emma Roe, daughter of 
Mr Thomas Roe, Leadbury, pass
ed peacefully away on Wednesday 
morning, the 15th inet., at the 
early age of twenty years. The deceased 
yoong lady had been suffering from lung 
troubles for a length of time, and in all 
probability the damp, disagreeable 
weather of the preeent season hastened 
her departure.

“Human ester#,” says a rustic philo- 
sopher, “dou’t change a mite from one 
generation to another, .when you come 
right down to facta

“We have to say jest shoot so often 
that young folks aiurt what they used to 
be, and old folks ain’t what they used, to 
be, and women folks have shsnged, and 
man ain’t so brave end honest as they 
was, sud children ain’t children any 
more.

“But it’e only in the ont’ard spptar 
aneee that things and people ehisnge ; 
the thing itself is aline jest about the 
earns.

"It strikes me that il’a all a good deal 
like this everlaetin’ gettrn’ up the new 
kinds o’ soap that they hey down t’ the 
grocery store; there’s a new label 
on the package every year, bot I 
guess we had about the same kind o’ 
•oep when I was a boy.

"Men- an’ women an’ boys so’ girls is 
jest about the same that they always 
was ; bet, bless ye, it don't do no kind 
oI hart to change the la bell on the hu
man packages every few years or eo !”— 
Youth’s Companion.

A»ees Finger galls.

A white mark on the nail bespeaks 
misfortune.

Pale or lead colored naile indicate 
melancholy people.

Broad nails indicate a gentle,timid and 
beahfol nature.

Lovera of knowledge and liberal senti
ment hate round nails.

People with narrow nails are ambitions 
end quarrelsome.

Small nails indicate littleness :>f mind, 
obstinacy, and conceit

Choleric, martial men, delighting in 
war, have red and spotted nails.

Nails growing into the flesh at the 
pointe or eides indicate Insurious tastes.

The Ceefe sag Kltrhre.

Tj beat the whiten of eggs quickly put 
In a email pinch of aalt; do not have one 
putiole of the yolka with the whites, or 
they will not froth nioely.

If cream soaps are to stand any length 
of time after being prepared, place a 
damp towel over the dish to prevent »

urn from rising.
In beating cake, beat from the bottom 

of the mixing bowl with a wooden spoon, 
bringing it op full and high with each 
stroke, and as soon as the ingredients 
are fairly and smoothly mixed stop 
besting, or yoor cake will be tough.

Poached Eggs in Batter.—Poach the 
number of eggs required. Let them get 
quite oold. Trim nicely, roll each egg 
in a thmly-cut slice of bacon, dip in bat
ter and fry. Serve with parsley.

Breakfast Stew.—Cut cold meat into 
small pieces, sift flour over end fry 
brown in butter ; then put into a sauce
pan witbjthe brown gravy, mince half an 
onion, add a lump of butter rolled n 
floor, a little pepper and salt. St- w 
•lowly, but do not boil. Squeeze in th 
juice of half a lemon. Serve hot.

The Favorite
Medicine for Throat and Dung Diffi
culties has long been, and still is, Ayer's 
Che fry Pectoral. It cures Croup* 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and 
Asthma; soothes Irritation of the 
Larynx ami Fauces ; strengthens the 
Vocal Organe; allays soreness of the 
Isings ; prevents Consumption, and, 
even In advanced stages of th»t disease, 
relieves Coughing and Induces Bleep. 
There la no other preparation for die- 
eases of the throat and longs to he com
pared with this remedy.

“ My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried varions medicines, hut none did 
her any good until I got a bottle ot 
Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral, which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending this

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted.”—Robert Horton. 
Foreman Headlight, Morrlllton, Ark.

“ I have been afflicted with asthma 
tor tony years. Last spring I was taken 
with a violent cough, which threatened 
to terminate my days. Every one pro- 
nonneed me in consumption. I deter
mined to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Its effects were magical. I was immedi
ately relieved and continued to improve 
until entirely recovered."—Joel Bullard. 
Guilford, Conn.

“ Six months ago I had a severe hem
orrhage of the lungs, brought on by an 
incessant cough which deprived me of 
sleep and rest. I tried various reme
dies, but obtained no relief until I be
gan to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. A 
lew bottles of this medicine cured me.” 
Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Second st., Lowell,

■Tpr
Fall and Winter

GOODS.

Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP

at

1187- Tk® Tailor. Weet-st.

Z’jctj:
, toeelèec with oar term te»fjffi«„teiTS

The* eueiplw, a* well
— — ------- - — All the work yoe

■wd 4o la to show what we Mai Foffi to tho* who call—yoor

‘l’y-WI'lt ,U <Mns«a. Ma

“For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of Whooping Cough.” — 
Ann Lovejoy, 1257 Washington street. 
Boston, Mass.

Ayer’s Gheny Pectoral,
rRBPASKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass, 
■old by all Druggists. Prie» *1; six boulas, *6.

PLANING MILL

*ICURE 
FITS!

* “7 CDS* I do net mean merely to 
Gtop them Io5 a time, end then have them re- 
Ur n again. I mkan A RADICAL CURB,

I have made the disease ot

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

Al!.’o1nes study. I wabrast my remedy to 
Çu»ç too worst eases. Because others have 
Lulled i s no rettson for not now receiving a cum 
Sana »: core for a treatise and aFns BBOertx 
of my Ini ai.lihlb Bxmsdy. Give Express 
sud Post OCtce. It costs you nothing for & trial, and it win cure you/ Address 
r». B, ft. BOOT. 37 Tongs 8t, Tomato, Ont

ESTABLISHED IMS.

A Few Breakfast Maffias.
With little doubt the most delicious 

of all breakfast muffins is the old-time 
English muffin, which is never eaten in 
perfection except fresh from the toasting , 
fork, the English cook never thinking it 
possible to serve this favorite break (set 
dish unless it is first split and toasted by ! 
the fire. They are really a bread dough. ! 
well floured, baked in a ring on a sloe 
griddle, then turned and baked on the 
other side. This leaves the centre hard
ly done, and the muffin it split ami 
toasted on ‘.he inside. Served with cof
fee they are peculiarly sweet A few 
English bakers in New York City make 
a specialty of. serving these muffins st 
their lunch counters It is better to at
tempt something else you do know well , 
than attempt to make this bread at home 
unless you are sure Like French bread 
it seems to be s secret of the bskeehops. j 
and there are so many other breads that 
housewives do make better than the 
baker that it is herd1.? wor'h time learn
ing to make these, which can be bought 
in perfect! m. In this country • muffin 
usually means a cake baked in forms in 
the oven We give several tested rules 
for these:

Raised Wheat Muffins.—Melt a table- 
spoonful of butter into a pint of warm 
milk, stir it into a quart of floor, add two 
well-beaten eggs, a leaapoonful of sugar, 
and one of aalt. Finally add half a oep 
of yeast and beat the batter thoroughly.

Uirnmeal Muffins.—This is a rich corn 
muffin like those made of yellow meal in 
New England. Sift a liberal oup and a 
half of wheat flour, a oup of yellow meal, 
half a teaspoonful of salt and two tea- 
spoonluls and a half of cream tartar to
gether twice thoroughly to mix them. 
Beat to a cream a third of a cup of but
ter and half a oup of sugar, and add to 
them three eggs well beaten, and finally 
a pint of milk into which a liberal tea- 
spoonful of soda has been stirred. Add 
the dry ingredients to this mixture, stir
ring very thoroughly. Four into greased 
muffin tins and bake half an hour in a 
quick oven.

Graham Muffins.—Sift one and one- 
half cups of wheat flour, two teaspoon- 
fuis of cream tartar and one of soda, a 
teaspoonfol of salt and three teaspoonfnla 
of sugar on a cup and a half of graham 
flour. Stir into the dry ingredients a 
oup of milk and two eggs Beat well 
snd bake in muffin pans Eye meal is 
delicious made by this rule.

KUCM19 & ROBINSON.
N UFACTUKER8

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
D «1er® in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And bu Mer’* material of every description.

School Praitare a Siecialtj

Printers Ink:
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.

Istasudvwtiy, sails ttoieprwetotiwjomiàl
—tie tied» jams! of Asettaai sdrattlrara. B 
tadtaatee to the taerysttaaoed edmttan haw, vhea, 
rad when he iheeld ednrtlm ; how to write as 
sdTwttaeuet; hew to display ear; what aewipspm 
te sir; how saeh eery te expmd-ii tact, die- 
ceoreee oa nary petit that of pnOtalta
•tamwieU' Admrttatiz ie tetri practised hy stay 
tat ndmtood hy few. The ooadnetan ef PtotT- 
IB' MX sadeatead H, sad thsb advice le hsetd 
es tt expertises of wen this twesty-he y un b 
Ptide* edrettitig contracte te any of thi largest 
as* neat mooemftl tdnrtlun. A ycsr’i tnbiorlp- 
ttis leeti tat two dcOsie: seapti copies Prtt. 

Address
OM. P. HOWELL & CO-, 

Newspaper Advertising Bunas, 
_______to Spruce St.. New York

SCRAP IRON.

Mr C W Pspat leaves Seaforth this 
week for the Pacific Coast. He will be 
accompanied by his nnole, Mr Ross, who 
has been visiting in Seaforth for some 
time.

While Henry Bower, of the Babylon 
Line, wee engaged getting out square 
timber in Mr Joseph’s bush an axe came 
off the handle,striking him and cutting a 
big gash in his side: He le doing well un
der the doctor’» treatment.

Wm Bishop, Grey, haa sold his 200 
acre farm to Douglas Ferguson, of T« 
water, eon of Jaa Ferguson, of Grey, for 
$8,000, a reduction of $3,000 from what 
he paid for it a few years àgo.

The highest price In cash paidlfor Cast land 
Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Ware rooms near Victoria Street Church.

0. 4. HUMBER.
11 if

ADDRESS*

Pittbros., - London.
PITT BROS. & CO.

Importers of

Canadian Apples.
M*1K> Vleterla-M.. Lead es, keg.

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

ARMSTRONG
FMSIIG SILL MD PUSP WORKS

ARMSTRONG’S IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

----- IT-----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at-one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed nt the same 
time out of anv kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as.good work or better than the 
moat improved new mills known.

Irallows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
■VEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sale.'SX
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

•hoe and ns me of maker of mill If convenient, 
and If shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Algoma white 
quartered pine.
iak-Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
O-oderioh, Ont.

ONE OF
18 TO

'lown0^eO^°À^D%VDÉ«.tl^,ho5^i,,.W,e, ir^e'SKM «o?

Hv<CllHra„er3r

tor°o«8?rin”tio^aU H‘"’ PU,h<*‘ 8uk “<• Plush Ribbons-all meat fro to make way

IARVEI

DISCOVERY.
mil OeweSse SlWia ef Ibawy Tralalas, 

Every «Mid mmd adeJt grw
Greette

CARLING’S
ALE & PORTFR

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Battled)

Far Sale by

Gk H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TJnlooke all tho dogged atkeoee aI the 
Bowels, Kldasys sad liver, mil- 
ingoff gradually without weakening taw 
system, all the impurities and feel 
humors of the Mentions; at the sen 
time Correcting Aridity off the 
Stomach, earing BUfoumtean, Bp. 
pepsin. Headaches, Dtondnana, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkln, Dropsy, Dimneen off 
Virion, Jaundice, Belt Vliswm, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Flotterti 
the Heart, Harvoowneen, and i 
era! Debility; aH these and l 
other similar Complaints yield to 1 
happy influence ot 
BLOOD BITTBB&
& mugm »

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

KAST-8T.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
end feed business formerly carried on by A.E. 

v.-------------based byCuilla has been purch

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all Its branches at the 
old stand, East-at. near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business haa been the moat success
ful in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor haa been deutilied with it for 
over eight rears, there will be no falling oif in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keepingjt In 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choino seeds in Reason.
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the Kast-st Flour and Feed 
Store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing ray successor, Mr Thod. J. Vidaan. who 
will be found to be a thoroughly reliable man. 

27-tf A. B. CIJLLIS.

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Established 1880.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters 
Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-oft Corliss Kn 

ginee. Upright and Horizontal Engines. M 
chinery and Castings of every description. 

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings com 
etantly on hand.

Mail orders wi receive prompt attention
Works t Opp. C. T. M. Station.

W. Repairs promptly attended to. #

P.O. BOX 361
218S-

KENDALVS 
PAVIN CURE

38-lm.
The MISSES BOLAND,

Weet-et., Goderich

NEW GENERAL STORE,
H-A-MIIiTOlSr STREET.

I have just received a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furniahinga,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH Also some

CHOICE XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, Etc.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on hand. Call and examine 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange.

EC. T. HOHTOST,

The Meet Successful Remedy ever dhoew 
ereti, on it ie c.-i udn in Its effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below.

KEHDM.VS SPAVIN CORE.
Ornce or Charlies A. Brnroea, J

Brekdf.h or
Cleveland Bat and Tbottiho Bred Homes. } 

ra „ w „ Elmwood, Ilv«, Nov. *a, 1M8.
Du. B. J. Kendall Co.
. 1 bave always purchased yoor Ken-
.nil s Bititvin Cure by the half doxen DottleH. f 
would like prives in larger quantity. I think ltls 
one of the best 11aiment* on earth. I have used tfe 
on my etables for three years.

Your* truly, Char. A. Snyder.

KEHDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
„ ^ PrtooKLTM, N. Y., Novembers, 1S88.
Dr. B. J. Kknd .l Co.

Door Sirs : I «leklre to give yon testtmontsl of my 
Food opinion oi your KomlalTHSpavin Core. I have 
' H“d It tor Lameness. Stiff Joints 
npnvlns, »nd I have found It a sure cure, T 
»Uy rcLom rrwmi it to Ml horsemen.

\ ours truly, A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*,

^BALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Sant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. If, 1888.

Dr. B. J. Kknuau, Ca

it. eefle, Ioocdt

• lu»; ; I f»»« 111 my duty to any v ______  . __
yoor Kondall’s Spavin Cure. I have cured 

-nt\-live hontes that had hpuvlns, ten of 
trl?one; nine afllh ted with,-llg Lead »nd 

<'r. .1 i».w. 8*nco I have had oi.o of your
• I lotu-fl the directions, I have never

ny kind.
- uLy, Andrew Turner,

, Hor.so Doctor.

.’3 SPAVIN CURE.
1 per l> >rk e-r olx bottles for $5. AH Dmg-

• If or cun get lî lor you. or It will be sent 
rcti i-c receipt of price by Bio proprie-

j3. J riMDALL Co., EnoKburgh Falla, vL
I'Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

7 w'iRt I hove dons

Goderich, Not. Bat, ISM.
At r.rgssoa'l Old Stand, Hamilton t.

313m.


